INTRODUCTION
Water is essential to all forms of life. Usage of water and exploitation of land and water resources and also pollution contribute to the degradation in the quality of environment [1] . Mining activities, Industrialization, Urbanization and Agricultural activities become fragile and will become a cause for concern [2] . Surface Mining attributes pollution to ground water by flow of contaminated drainage from the mine. Human activities which include mining, threaten the water sources [3] . The importance of water in our day to day life makes us to carry out physicochemical and microbiological examinations for water periodically to check the water quality for confirming that it is free from disease causing microorganisms and chemical constituents which are hazardous to health [4] . Multivariate analysis is highly useful due to its relative significance in evaluating the combination of large chemical variable data set as they will become helpful analytical tools to reduce and organize large hydrogeochemical data sets into particular groups with similar characteristics. The rotated factor analysis is widely employed as a statistical technique in hydro-geo chemistry. The analysis is highly useful for the interpretation of the ground water quality data and relating them to specific changes in hydro-geological processes. The factor analysis has been successfully applied to sort out of hydro-geochemical processes from the collected ground water quality data [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] .The main purpose of such analysis for the study of the hydro geochemistry of an aquifer is to find a set of factors, few in number, which can explain a large amount of the variance of the analytical data. The objective of this research study is to characterize the Ground Water samples collected in the nearby areas of the granite mining area located in Yellamilli of East Godavari District, Andhra Pradesh for physicochemical parameters for assessment of quality for the Better end application
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The study area is located in East Godavari District of Andhra Pradesh between the Co-ordinates 17 0 .11 1 N and 82 0 .26 1 E and the study area map is represented in Diagram-1.
Diagram1. Study Area Map
Ground water samples were collected around a radius of 2 km from Mining activity area towards East, and West, North and South directions. The details of sampling code and locations are presented in Table- 1 Containers made of polythene were employed for sampling of ground water and preserved for analysis as per the standard procedures [10] . Twelve ground water samples were collected and analyzed for physicochemical parameters viz., pH, EC, TDS, TA, TH, Ca 2+ , Mg 2+ , Na + , K + , Cl -, SO 4 2-, NO 3 -and PO 4 3- . pH was determined by pH meter (Global-DPH 505, India -Model) and conductivity measured by the digital conductivity meter (Global-DCM-900-Model), TDS calibrated from the relation TDS= Electrical conductivity(EC) x0.64. Total Hardness, Total Alkalinity and Chloride were estimated by Titrimetry. Sulphate and Phosphate measured by Spectrophotometer (Vissican167, Systronics), Na and K by Flame photometry (Systronics).
Table1. Details of Sample code and Sampling location

Sampling location
The ground water samples were analyzed as per the standard procedures [11] for physicochemical characteristics and the analytical data is presented in Table 2 .
Processing of Data
The analytical data was used as variable inputs for factor analysis and performed by employing SPSS package described by Nie, the data was standardized according to criteria [12] . This procedure renders a new rotated factor varimax (Table-2) in which each factor was described in terms of only those variables and affords greater ease for interpretation. Factor loading is an indicator of the degree of closeness between the variables and the factor analysis provides several positive features that allow interpretation of the data set.
By verifying the factor loadings, communalities and Eigen values the variable belonging to a specific chemical process can be identified and the significance of the major parameters can be evaluated in terms of the total data set and in terms of each factor. Communality is an indicator of the error term. The factor scores for each sample and reflect the importance of a given factor at that sample site, the factor scores can be counted for each factor and for evaluating the aerial importance of the chemical process represented by that factor. Factor scores can be related to intensity of the chemical process described by each factor [13] . Extreme negative numbers (<-1) reflect areas essentially unaffected by the process and positive scores (> +1) reflect areas most affected. Near zero scores approximate areas affected to an average degree by the chemical process of that particular factor. 
Table2. Physico-chemical characteristics of Ground Water
Rotated Factor Pattern of Water Analysis data Final
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The four factors show eigen values > 1 hence they were considered.
Factor1:
Loaded heavily with EC, TDS, TA, Na + , K + , Cl -( Table- ground water samples and is higher percentage than attributed to the other factors. Ground waters are highly affected due to the presence of soluble solids and saline nature and hence its quality was depleted. ); Factor-3(TH, Mg 2+ ) and Factor-4(NO 3 -) expected from the data set represent the signatures of contamination with chemical parameters. Factor-1 represents the parameters with dominant concentrations and contributors to the ground water saline nature. Factor-2 resulted from the data set also indicate the signatures of anthropogenic activities in the study area. Factor-3 and Factor-4 clearly indicate the impacts of human made activities in the study area. The present study demonstrated usefulness of factor analysis in interpreting the hydro geo chemistry data and relating to the ground water salinity and other chemical contamination due to anthropogenic activities. The technique can be extended to any aquifer as a compliment to standard hydro geo chemical method. Further, the numerical analysis can help to resolve ambiguities and provide unique hydro geo chemical information.
Factor2
CONCLUSION
